Caenorhabditis elegans and Caenorhabditis briggsae reveal high rates of rearrangement, with a bias towards within-chromosome events. To assess whether this pattern is true of nematodes in general, we have used genome sequence to compare two nematode species that last shared a common ancestor approximately 300 million years ago: the model C. elegans and the filarial parasite Brugia malayi.
Background
All genomes encode conserved genes. The arrangement of these genes on chromosomal elements is determined by a balance between stochastic rearrangements and functional constraints. The level of conservation of gene order (synteny) and linkage between two genomes will depend on the relative contributions of inter-and intrachromosomal rearrangements. Whereas shared ancestry and functional constraints will increase conservation of linkage and synteny between taxa, rearrangement events will tend to randomize gene order over time. In the Metazoa, several gene clusters have been identified that remain linked because of functional constraints. These include the histone genes [1] , the Hox gene clusters [2] , the immunoglobulin cluster [3] , and the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) [4] , but most genes are believed to be free to move within the genome. The tempo of gene rearrangement varies between taxa [5, 6] . Vertebrate chromosomes are mosaic structures containing large conserved segments that can reside in different linkage groups in different species. There is a surprising conservation of synteny between distantly related species (approximately 450 million years (Myr) divergence) [7] . However, some lineages, such as rodents, show more extensive rearrangement than others, such as teleosts.
In protostomes, comparative studies of the genomes of closely related dipterans (Drosophila sp. and Aedes aegypti [5, 8] ) and nematodes (Caenorhabditis elegans and C. briggsae [6, 9] ) revealed a high rate of rearrangement. Chromosome rearrangements between closely related Drosophila species are mainly large pericentric inversions that may be facilitated by flanking transposon sequences [10, 11] . C. elegans and C. briggsae are closely related, with estimates of Myr divergence based on sequence comparisons [6, 12] . Two groups have attempted to assess genome rearrangement rates and modes in comparisons between these two species. Kent and Zahler [9] compared 8.1 megabases (Mb) of fragmentary C. briggsae sequence derived from sequenced cosmid clones to C. elegans and derived a mean syntenic fragment length of 8.6 klobases (kb), or approximately 1.8 genes (there is one gene per 5 kb in C. elegans) [13] . In contrast, Coghlan and Wolfe [6] , comparing 12.9 Mb of C. briggsae cosmid-derived sequence, found a mean syntenic fragment length of 53 kb. The difference appears to be purely methodological, as Kent and Zahler analyzed a subset of the data of Coghlan and Wolfe, and probably derives from a more relaxed definition of matching genes and use of cosmid fingerprinting physical map information by the latter study [6] . Estimation of rates of intrachromosomal to between-chromosome rearrangements showed that both were very frequent (approximately fourfold greater than that observed in D. melanogaster). Again, repeat sequences were associated with rearrangement boundaries [6] . It remains to be established whether this high rate of rearrangement is peculiar to the Caenorhabditis lineage, or is a general feature of nematode genomes.
To address this question we have begun analysis of a third nematode genome, that of the human filarial parasite Brugia malayi, which is estimated to have last shared a common ancestor with C. elegans 300-500 Myr ago [14] . B. malayi has a genome size of 100 Mb [15] and a gene complement estimated to be similar to C. elegans [16] , and is the subject of a mature, expressed sequence tag (EST)-based genome project [16, 17] . Unlike C. elegans, which has five autosomes and an XX/X0 sex-determination system [18] , B. malayi has four autosomes and an XX/XY system [19] . The small size of condensed nematode chromosomes has precluded accurate in situ analysis of conservation of gene order. We have therefore taken a sequence-based approach, and here compare an 83 kb region surrounding the B. malayi macrophage-migration-inhibitory factor 1 locus (Bm-mif-1), a B. malayi homolog of a vertebrate cytokine [20] , to the C. elegans genome and have found evidence for conservation of linkage and microsynteny between these two distantly related nematodes. The general features of this comparison were confirmed using a survey of genome sequences from B. malayi.
Results

General sequence features of an 83 kb segment of the B. malayi genome
Two overlapping bacterial artificial chromosome clones (BACs) were isolated that spanned the Bm-mif-1 locus. The inserts of BMBAC01L03 and BMBAC01P19 were 28,757 base pairs (bp) and 64,685 bp, respectively, with 10,637 bp of overlap, yielding a contiguated sequence of 82,805 bp (.igure 1). AT content overall was 68.0%; exonic DNA had an AT content of 59.9% and intergenic and intronic DNA had AT contents of 69.3% and 70.4% respectively. The average predicted gene size was 4.7 kb (range 0.6-20 kb). The average distance between genes was 3.1 kb (range 0.3-10.5 kb), giving an average gene density of one gene per 6.9 kb. There was an average of 9.3 introns per gene, with an average intron length of 316 bp (range 48-2,767 bp). The C. elegans orthologs of the B. malayi genes (see below) had a mean length of 3.2 kb, with an average of 5.5 introns per gene (mean size of 142 bp). The B. malayi genes were longer as a result of increased mean length and number of introns. Comparison to C. elegans presumed orthologs (see below) showed that only 50% of C. elegans introns were conserved in B. malayi (29 of 56 introns), and 25% of B. malayi introns (29 of 107) were conserved in C. elegans (Table 1) . Of the 12 predicted B. malayi genes, seven were tested and confirmed by cDNA-PCR, and alternatively spliced transcripts were identified for four. .ive of the 12 genes had corresponding ESTs ( Table 1) .
Comparison of predicted genes to C. elegans
All 12 predicted genes had C. elegans homologs, but putative orthology could only be assigned to 11 pairs (.igure 1, Table 1 ). Orthology definition is possibly problematic, as the complete genome sequence of B. malayi is not known, and it is thus possible that genes more similar to these C. elegans comparators could be present. We note, however, that no B. malayi EST-defined genes (23,000 ESTs defining approximately 8,300 genes [16] ) have better matches to these C. elegans proteins (data not shown), and that orthology definition included coextension of the proteins, and conservation of intron position and phase ( share this architecture, but there are no C. elegans proteins that have both domains.
Some genes were similar to hypothetical, functionally uncharacterized genes from C. elegans. BMBAC01P19.7a/b The BMBAC01L03/BMBAC01P19 contig compared to the C. elegans genome. Genes are indicated by exon (box) and intron (bracket) structures. For each species, the direction of transcription of the genes is indicated by an arrow. The C. elegans gene structures are drawn to the same scale as the B. malayi contig. A, Match to B. malayi EST cluster BMC03169 [16] . Brugia EST (BMC) and Onchocerca volvulus (OVC) clusters are viewable in NemBase [39, 60] . B, Highly similar to O. volvulus EST cluster OVC02481 [61] . C, Match to B. malayi EST cluster BMC00238. D, Match to B. malayi EST clusters BMC02055 and BMC01932. However, no ORF was identified, and it may not represent protein-coding sequence (see text for discussion). E, Match to B. malayi EST cluster BMC06334. F, Match to B. malayi EST cluster BMC00400. G, BMBAC01L03.1 and BMBAC01P19.7 are gene fragments. Percent identity was calculated on the alignable portion of the C. elegans ortholog. H, F13G3.9 (Ce-mif-3) is on C. elegans chromosome I. However, F13G3.9 is not the predicted ortholog of Bm-mif-1 and thus the relationship is indicated by a dashed arrow (see text). I, Percent identity was calculated for BMBAC01P19.3 and BMBAC01L03.4 only within the PWWP or dnaJ domains respectively. Homolog pairs are indicated by the coloring of the gene models. two intron/exon boundaries also found in vertebrate MI.s. One of these introns was also present in Ce-mif-3, but Cemif-3 and the other two C. elegans mif genes shared a set of introns not present in the mif-1 genes. Bm-MI.-1 and other filarial MI.-1 homologs contain a CXXC motif (single-letter amino-acid code) critical for the thiol-oxidoreductase activities of vertebrate MI. [26] . None of the C. elegans MI. homologs contained this motif.
Conserved gene clusters
Two clusters of three genes in close proximity are conserved. The first involves BMBAC01L03.2, .3 and .5. The C. elegans orthologs of these genes are .43G9.5, .43G9.4, and .43G9.3 respectively. .43G9.5 and .43G9.3 are divergently transcribed from a 631 bp intergenic region. .43G9.3 is followed by .43G9.4 in the same transcriptional orientation with 501 bp separating the genes. In B. malayi this local synteny is conserved, except that two additional genes -BMBAC01L03.3 and .4 -are found between BMBAC01L03.2 and .5.
The second cluster also involves three genes. Proteins predicted from both alternative transcripts of BMBAC01P19.2 were found to be homologous to large proteins from Homo sapiens (BA.180, AAG34760 [27] ), Gallus gallus (JC5056 [28] ), D. melanogaster (CG11375, AA.56339), and C. elegans (C26C6.1) (.igure 3). These proteins shared six bromodomains (P.00439), two BAH domains (bromo-adjacent homology, P.01426), a HMG box (high mobility group, P.00505), and an anonymous carboxy-terminal domain (P.B007669). The B. malayi, C. elegans, and D. melanogaster polybromodomain (PBR) proteins also contain two C2H2 zinc fingers. PBR proteins may be involved in chromatin-remodeling complexes. Bromodomains interact with acetylated lysine in histone complexes, while HMG boxes are found in chromatin proteins that bind to single-stranded DNA and unwind double-stranded DNA. Human BA.180 has been shown to localize to the kinetochores of mitotic chromosomes [27] . None of the vertebrate PBR homologs contains zinc fingers, which may indicate additional functions for the nematode and fly proteins.
Two conserved genes were identified immediately upstream from pbr-1 (.igure 3). BMBAC01P19.5 (named Bm-ubr-1 (upstream of pbr-1)) showed significant similarity only to T28.4.4 from C. elegans (27% identity). The protein encoded by BMBAC01P19.4 is homologous to C. elegans T28.4.5 (30% identity). Iterative searches of GenBank using PSI-BLAST [29] indicated that BMBAC01P19.4 and T28.4.5 belong to a group of small peptides that include human DAP-1 (death-associated protein). DAP-1 is a nuclear protein and positive regulator of interferon gamma-induced apoptosis in HeLa cells [30] . PSORT profiling indicated that both nematode proteins may have a nuclear localization. BMBAC01P19.2 (Bm-pbr-1) and BMBAC01P19.5 (Bm-ubr-1) are divergently transcribed and BMABAC01P19.4 (Bm-dap-1) is found in the large third intron of BMBAC01P19.5 in the same transcriptional orientation as BMBAC01P19.2 (.igure 3). In the C. elegans instance of the PBR cluster, C26C6.1 (Ce-pbr-1) and T28.4.4 (Ce-ubr-1) are also divergently transcribed from a 1,233 bp intergenic region. The third gene, T28.4.5 (Ce-dap-1) is found in the large third intron of T28.4.4 on the same strand as C26C6.1.
Comparison of the intergenic and upstream regions of both clusters, and of the orthologous gene pairs, did not reveal any clear motifs that might be involved in transcriptional Hs-MIF-1 regulation. In particular, the intergenic DNA between pbr-1 and ubr-1, and the first intron of ubr-1, had less than 30% pairwise identity throughout, and there were no stretches of greater identity. The AT richness of the B. malayi genome compared to C. elegans may obscure any conserved elements. No RNA-coding genes were found. Two B. malayi ESTs matched at > 99.5% identity to two regions of BMBAC01P19 separated by 200 bp that were not predicted to be part of a transcript (see .igure 1). These regions are downstream of gene BMBAC01P19.3, and may derive from alternative 3 untranslated regions: the furthest downstream match includes a good polyadenylation site. The 3 end of the cDNA determined for this gene may have derived from internal priming from an A-rich segment of the 3 untranslated region.
Fractured synteny between the genomes of B. malayi and C. elegans
All of the C. elegans orthologs, except for Y56A3A.3 (Ce-mif-1, 41% identity to Bm-mif-1, on chromosome III), are located on chromosome I (.igure 4). .13G3.9 (Ce-mif-3, 23% identity to Bm-mif-1) is found on C. elegans chromosome I in close proximity to the orthologs of B. malayi genes BMBAC01P19.2, .4, and .5. This could suggest that our orthology assignment is wrong. As described above, however, Ce-mif-1 and Bm-mif-1 share two intron positions and are more similar to each other than either is to Ce-mif-3, which has one concordant intron position, and one discordant intron position. The conflict between location and structure could be due to a gene-conversion event in either lineage, or an event of directed movement or insertion.
Eight of the 10 remaining C. elegans orthologs lay within a 2.3 Mb region in the center of chromosome I (6.7-9 Mb) (.igure 4). The orthologs of the other two genes (BMBAC0L03.4 and BMBAC01P19.6) are found at the distal tip of chromosome I. While there has been extensive rearrangement of gene order, when compared to the C. elegans orthologs, 10 of the B. malayi genes were in the same relative transcriptional orientation. Examination of the boundaries of the C. elegans cluster and individual gene regions did not show any association with repeat-sequence classes, including those shown to be commonly associated with rearrangements between C. elegans and C. briggsae [6] .
Genome survey sequence comparison and synteny
To ascertain whether the segment sequenced was representative of the relationship between the B. malayi genome and that of C. elegans, we surveyed the B. malayi BAC-end derived genome survey sequences (GSSs; J. Daub, C. Whitton, N.H., M. Quail and M.L.B., unpublished observations). There are over 18,000 GSSs from B. malayi, derived from three independent libraries. Each BAC-end sequence was compared to the C. elegans proteome (Wormpep [31] ) and significant similarities recorded (BLASTX probabilities < e-8). The chromosomal position of each matching C. elegans protein was derived from Wormbase [32]. One hundred and sixty-four BACs had matches at both ends to C. elegans proteins under these conditions (summarized in Table 2 , details in Table 3 ). We note that these matches are not necessarily to orthologs, as we have not carried out intensive analysis of each one, but random selection of genes should not yield greater linkage estimation despite the problem of gene families and domain matches. While much of the C. elegans proteome consists of protein families, very few of these have a chromosomally restricted distribution [33, 34] . C. elegans has six chromosomes. Under a minimal model, if a genome rearrangement were equally likely to involve a between-chromosome as a within-chromosome event, and was only dependent on the length of DNA in the within-chromosome versus not-within-chromosome classes, we would expect approximately five of every six rearrangements to involve between-chromosome events and one-sixth to involve within-chromosome events. This model ignores the fact that B. malayi has only five chromosome pairs: four autosomes and one XY pair. The derivation of the two karyotypes is unknown, and cannot be deduced from phylogenetic comparisons (see [35] ). While most nematodes of clade V have six chromosomes like C. elegans, other taxa in the Secernentea have from one to >100 [36] . If we assume that the C. elegans complement derives from splitting of an ancestral chromosome retained in B. malayi, the expectation would be that 20% of rearrangements would be within-chromosome.
Many more BACs had significantly more ends mapping to the same chromosome than would be expected under these models (approximately 55%, 2 test p < 0.01 for all comparisons in Table 2 under the above model). The mean distance between the C. elegans matches was 4.4 Mb, which may be compared to an expected approximately 45 kb for the separation between the B. malayi BAC ends.
Discussion
B. malayi is a human parasite only distantly related to the model nematode C. elegans [14, 37] ; therefore, genome Figure 1 , are indicated. The link between Bm-mif-1 and Ce-mif-3 (F13G3.9) is dashed to indicate that these two genes are paralogs rather than orthologs (see text for details). BMBAC04B18  CE01099  III  9303554  45  CE16711  V  18449410  43  NA   BMBAC06B01  CE15044  V  4304442  23  CE26600  I  1494247  10  NA   BMBAC07G03  CE07756  II  3032776  9  CE13435  I  6135032  20  NA   BMBAC08D11  CE22116  II  14151234  16  CE17662  I  9188977  19  NA   BMBAC08E17  CE18356  I  3663582  17  CE24671  X  1800708  13  NA   BMBAC09F11  CE08682  I  4162592  13  CE08947  V  11984722  10  NA   BMBAC09K18  CE26381  IV  7210081  26  CE27040  III  1491791  12  NA   BMBAC09A22  CE24671  X  1800708  38  CE14734  II  1143941  33  NA   BMBAC10N08  CE14734  II  1143941  29  CE11078  X  14666566  18  NA   BMBAC11P11  CE18826  I  12580986  63  CE01074  III  4761237  39  NA   BMBAC301H09  CE00436  III  8966904  15  CE03397  II  10033351  10  NA   BMBAC303G12  CE25661  X  10088725  12  CE28910  IV  12096051  37  NA   BMBAC305D10  CE05811  IV  12222786  10  CE26022  I  13790068  13  NA   BMBAC306C12  CE19038  II  12001566  10  CE17716  V  5828441  25  NA   BMBAC307F09  CE26106  III  11214188  14  CE24397  I  398952  12  NA   BMBAC308B07  CE01495  III  4243241  9  CE23997  I  4301621  52  NA   BMBAC308E07  CE10254  V  8596497  16  CE22541  IV  1058851  39  NA   BMBAC309G05  CE19946  V  13652193  10  CE20405  I  10121170  21  NA   BMBAC310G03  CE00169  III  8560276  16  CE03487  IV  11101538  20  NA   BMBAC310F07  CE26106  III  11214188  20  CE17565  I  12897554  9  NA   BMBAC311D10  CE05492  IV  9045220  11  CE09323  I  8357446  11  NA   BMBAC312B12  CE03263  X  12785597  11  CE20461  II  11358344  28  NA   BMBAC314G02  CE04726  X  7500571  15  CE16564  III  10779508  14  NA   BMBAC314G05  CE04726  X  7500571  15  CE16564  III  10779508  14  NA   BMBAC314C06  CE14448  V  8303220  13  CE25695  III  7697801  23  NA   BMBAC321E09  CE00901  III  3777196  28  CE04196  IV  7171873  27  NA   BMBAC324A05  CE23883  X  10640426  10  CE24718  IV  9708837  15  NA   BMBAC325E11  CE24076  IV  16170439  27  CE20681  III  3942090  19  NA   BMBAC327E05  CE29377  II  14249402  21  CE05190  I  7147729  9  NA   BMBAC328H12  CE11268  I  6056251  27  CE20346  IV  359584  33  NA   BMBAC331C11  CE00639  III  10524644  12  CE07306  V  8110632  39  NA   BMBAC332H10  CE03812  X  11374102  41  CE03398  II  10030927 BMBAC352C10  CE00713  III  6820989  44  CE26022  I  13790068  18  NA   BMBAC353A03  CE00949  III  4694946  10  CE06100  I  7963691  18  NA   BMBAC353E06  CE09682  IV  17269732  48  CE02716  II  4609014  10  NA   BMBAC354G08  CE24000  X  13899761  16  CE21401  I  12747957  34  NA   BMBAC354C09  CE16562  III  10808992  23  CE17579  IV  1178045  9  NA   BMBAC355C03  CE04838  IV  7225306  12  CE21023  I  2496034  24  NA   BMBAC356B08  CE06116  V  10355247  11  CE26971  I  311402  14  NA   BMBAC357C02  CE14754  I  4624187  24  CE19593  III  867498  12  NA   BMBAC360E07  CE06034  IV  11733052  15  CE02044  II  6736839  11  NA   BMBAC362E03  CE05492  IV  9045220  11  CE28001  III  6020770  16  NA   BMBAC365D07  CE15463  IV  12871709  16  CE01508  II  11384821  12  NA   BMBAC365F09  CE15612  V  10250527  10  CE05747  IV  12401915  20  NA   BMBAC365D11  CE15892  I  13091093  13  CE28340  III  13328281  9  NA   BMBAC368B08  CE21026  X  8125574  15  CE09880  I  8898846  16  NA   BMBAC374G02  CE24292  II  12681620  11  CE06704  IV  5987165  18  NA   BMBAC375H10  CE01537  II  9588260  15  CE04726  X  7500571  15  NA   BMBAC376D04  CE02705  II  5918674  9  CE29504  IV  4212960  17  NA   BMBAC377D05  CE03061  X  12966730  14  CE15044  V  4304442  10  NA   BMBAC01G04  CE12942  II  163142  12  CE15754  II  13443071  19  13279929   BMBAC01J11  CE17559  III  3729721  13  CE27691  III  6439903  14  2710182   BMBAC01N16  CE19942  II  6157856  20  CE01090  II  7858336  15  1700480   BMBAC01A23  CE27862  I  4952222  8  CE16340  I  13239686  8  8287464   BMBAC01M24  CE02307  II  10222779  15  CE04813  II  4902586  25  5320193   BMBAC02F03  CE01008  III  3436926  30  CE02018  III  5268852  17  1831926   BMBAC02M10  CE18369  IV  14965985  26  CE27782  IV  32953  13  14933032   BMBAC03D10  CE01563  II  10146750  11  CE18563  II  14006392  10  3859642   BMBAC03L15  CE27488  IV  2976034  13  CE20122  IV  12679870  30  9703836   BMBAC03O17  CE27311  III  1616853  13  CE00946  III  4668338  20  3051485   BMBAC03J24  CE21971  II  12727192  17  CE22157  II  13670692  12  943500   BMBAC04P08  CE17474  IV  8034836  13  CE06702  IV  5987165  37  2047671   BMBAC04J10  CE17474  IV  8034836  12  CE06702  IV  5987165  35  2047671   BMBAC04G15  CE03492  III  10465212  14  CE01161  III  5016428  29  5448784   BMBAC04L18  CE26381  IV  7210081  23  CE06302  IV  10375062  23  3164981   BMBAC06H01  CE16413  V  11222884  11  CE08630  V  4818967  13  6403917   BMBAC07C02  CE13736  I  5616992  9  CE18454  I  7384257  27  1767265   BMBAC07C06  CE28324  X  4830732  21  CE23711  X  14708595  24 9877863 BMBAC07E21 BMBAC327F03  CE05372  I  8656418  20  CE17767  I  14934285  15  6277867   BMBAC327E08  CE22135  II  13280025  18  CE03397  II  10033351  14  3246674   BMBAC329E10  CE26424  III  7268168  10  CE26172  III  2584463  13  4683705   BMBAC333B09  CE06291  III  9853062  21  CE00018  III  9542362  18  310700   BMBAC335G07  CE23108  V  18907704  25  CE08145  V  7207535  24  11700169   BMBAC336F09  CE23823  V  904798  12  CE08939  V  10165831  10  9261033   BMBAC338B09  CE19930  IV  11494578  12  CE27358  IV  12787708  12  1293130   BMBAC339A05  CE03536  X  11156821  19  CE29169  X  15581083  10  4424262   BMBAC340B12  CE28433  V  12591291  11  CE06114  V  10352190  21  2239101   BMBAC341B01  CE06362  IV  11131027  28  CE17284  IV  507058  10  10623969   BMBAC344B10  CE27691  III  6439903  9  CE18868  III  13830997  16  7391094   BMBAC345G11  CE16052  III  13507164  17  CE01319  III  7408460  22  6098704   BMBAC346C07  CE20899  III  9066807  42  CE06204  III  10983239  9  1916432   BMBAC348D09  CE27859  X  4671617  13  CE03447  X  10583738  14  5912121   BMBAC349D02  CE28454  II  5867637  30  CE01473  II  8023190  15  2155553   BMBAC349A03  CE01694  II  9647841  22  CE01697  II  9649394  30  1553   BMBAC350E01  CE05839  X  14719098  31  CE28227  X  10830175  11  3888923   BMBAC350F06  CE07421  IV  7521267  17  CE17427  IV  606450  11 6914817 comparisons between these species will yield data concerning longer-term changes in structure and function that cannot be derived from within-genus comparisons. In the 83 kb of genomic DNA flanking the B. malayi mif-1 locus we found a fractured conservation of microsynteny between the two nematode genomes, and conservation of linkage. Twelve protein-coding genes were predicted, and 11 of these had putative orthologs in the C. elegans genome. Ten of these orthologs were on C. elegans chromosome I, with eight in a 2.3 Mb segment in the center of the chromosome and two at the distal tip of chromosome I. Some of these genes have remained tightly linked in the same or slightly modified relative transcriptional orientations in both species.
This pattern, of conservation of linkage with disruption of precise synteny, was confirmed using BAC-end sequences.
Of the 171 clones with matches at both ends to C. elegans genes, over 55% were localized to the same chromosome in C. elegans. While the mean distance separating the B. malayi genes is 45 kb (the length of the BAC clones; [38] and C. Whitton and M.L.B., unpublished work), the mean distance between the matching C. elegans genes is approximately 4.4 Mb. BMBAC361F02  CE21971  II  12727192  15  CE24422  II  15153828  14  2426636   BMBAC364D04  CE19878  IV  13020730  47  CE12664  IV  10627077  24  2393653   BMBAC364D12  CE05066  III  6081444  36  CE01648  III  10372177  11  4290733   BMBAC365G04  CE27551  I  1567610  19  CE09340  I  9956916  15  8389306   BMBAC367E09  CE29511  III  7551909  19  CE28049  III  10232451  11  2680542   BMBAC369F08  CE20121  IV  12674275  12  CE06362  IV  11131027  44  1543248   BMBAC370D08  CE09762  IV  3867451  19  CE17122  IV  7994133  17  4126682   BMBAC372C01  CE06239  I  8521548  15  CE16055  I  10289506  13  1767958   BMBAC372A05  CE23035  III  12323434  18  CE27402  III  5842056  15  6481378   BMBAC372F06  CE29472  III  5231760  15  CE00100  III  8521627  9  3289867   BMBAC372A09  CE00872  III  4156692  10  CE20934  III  3133584  18  1023108   BMBAC373F04  CE09880  I  8898846  12  CE06511  I  7477616  19  1421230   BMBAC374E02  CE00946  III  4668338  10  CE03076  III  3936413  20  731925   BMBAC374F12  CE21847  IV  1757609  21  CE06364  IV  11128632  11  9371023   BMBAC375A04  CE25585  IV  6754827  12  CE04562  IV  7326282  11  571455   BMBAC375F12  CE22210  V  14353297  17  CE21224  V  7077544  16  7275753 Clones with significant matches at both ends. NA, not applicable. times more frequent), in keeping with previous estimates made using data from several highly expressed genes [40] . If the contig is representative and gene complement is equivalent to C. elegans, the B. malayi genome may be larger (120-140 Mb) than estimated previously (100 Mb [41] ). .our of seven genes confirmed by reverse transcriptase PCR had alternative transcripts, a figure consistent with C. elegans EST and cDNA projects [42] . Additionally, five genes had B. malayi EST matches, a proportion congruent with the estimate that the EST program has identified around 40% of the expected 20,000 B. malayi genes [16] .
Conserved linkage between the genomes of closely related eukaryotic organisms has been shown in several taxa. But it is only recently, with the sequencing of discrete segments or whole genomes, that examples of conservation of microsynteny between the genomes of distantly related species (not involving functionally related genes) have been described [43, 44] . The microsyntenic gene clusters retained between C. elegans and B. malayi do not fall into any clear functional categories. However, all genes contained in the second cluster (BMBAC01P19.2, .4, and .5) are predicted to have nuclear localization signals and could be co-regulated. Alternatively, promoters or cis-acting regulatory elements required for their proper function could be embedded within other cluster members. Interdigitation of these regulatory elements could be constraining the movement of genes away from this cluster. No conserved motifs were found, however, and this possibility can thus only be tested by transgenesis experiments. This phenomenon has been observed in other systems such as fungal genomes, where gene pairs predicted to have overlapping regulatory elements are more likely to be conserved between species [45] .
Many genes in C. elegans are co-transcribed in operons [46, 47] and this could constrain synteny breakage. The C. elegans orthologs of BMBAC01L03.5 and BMBAC01P19.3 are separated by 501 bp, an intergenic distance found in other C. elegans operons, and the downstream gene (Ce-.43G9.4) was shown to be trans-spliced to the SL2 spliced leader, a feature of downstream genes in C. elegans operons [47] . However, in B. malayi, BMBAC01L03.5 and BMBAC01P19.3 are separated by 2.8 kb, which is outside the range of operon intergenic spacing. The functions of C. elegans genes on chromosome I have been investigated by RNA-mediated interference and a phenotype was identified for one gene in each cluster: embryonic lethality (.39G4.5 [48] ) and altered adult morphology (C26C6.1 [49] ). Therefore, it is possible that the clusters are conserved because removing other members would interfere with functions of these essential genes. The one exception to the conservation of linkage is the Bm-mif-1/Ce-mif-1 ortholog pair. Another C. elegans MI. homolog, Ce-mif-3, is found in close proximity to the genes in the pbr-1 synteny cluster, raising the possibility that a gene-conversion event may have obscured orthology assignment for this gene.
In the Metazoa, long-range synteny between the genomes of distantly related species (>300 Myr divergence) has only been identified previously in vertebrates (teleost fish and humans [50, 51] ). In vertebrates, interchromosomal exchanges seem to be rare events, and some linkage groups, such as human chromosomes 6 and X, are conserved across most eutherian mammals [7] . .rom the analyses presented here we can suggest some general patterns of gene rearrangement in nematodes. Most of the C. elegans orthologs were located in a small segment of chromosome I (nine of eleven genes in 2.3 Mb or 16% of the chromosome), suggesting that local intrachromosomal inversions or rearrangements have occurred more frequently than long-range intrachromosomal, or interchromosomal rearrangements. This is consistent with patterns observed in closely related dipterans, where the composition of linkage groups is conserved but not the order within the chromosome. Mechanistically this may occur because intrachromosomal rearrangements require fewer DNA breaks than interchromosomal translocations, and the nuclear scaffold may hold local chromosomal regions in closer association. The high rate of rearrangement of genes within the nematode chromosomes makes it unlikely that the positional information of genes in the Caenorhabditis genomes will be useful in finding orthologous genes in the genomes of distantly related nematodes such as B. malayi.
BMBAC01P19 compared to other clones and was selected for sequencing.
Preparation, subcloning, and sequencing of BACs
The BACs were sequenced using a standard two-stage strategy involving random sequencing of subcloned DNA followed by directed sequencing to resolve problem areas. In the first stage, DNA prepared from BAC clones was shattered by sonification and fragments of 1.4-2 kb cloned into pUC18. DNA from randomly selected clones was sequenced with dye-terminator chemistry and analyzed on automated sequencers. Each BAC was sequenced to a depth of sevenfold coverage. Contigs were assembled using phrap (Phil Green, Washington University Genome Sequencing Center, unpublished). Manual base calling and finishing was carried out using Gap4 [54]. Gaps and low-quality regions were resolved by techniques such as primer walking, PCR and resequencing clones under conditions that give increased read lengths.
Sequence analysis
The finished sequences of BMBAC01P19 and BMBAC01L03 were compared to the GenBank nonredundant (nucleic acid and protein) EST database (dbEST), the C. elegans genome and protein and the custom B. malayi clustered EST [16] databases using BLAST [55, 56] . Gene.inder (P. Green and L. Hillier, Washington University Genome Sequencing Center, unpublished) was trained with 162 publicly available B. malayi gene sequences and used to analyze the contiguated sequence. The sequence was annotated on the Artemis workbench [57] . Predicted protein sequences were compared to Pfam [58] and cellular localization examined using PSORTII [59] . The annotated sequence is available in GenBank (accession AL606837).
Verification of gene predictions
To confirm gene predictions from BMBAC01P19, primers were designed and PCR was carried out on oligo(dT)-primed B. malayi mixed adult first-strand cDNA with gene-specific primers. To isolate cDNA ends, the GeneRacer 3 RACE primer (Invitrogen) (GCTGTCAACGATACGCTACGTAACG-GCATGACAGTG), or the nematode SL1 sequence (GGTT-TAATTACCCAAGTTTGAG) were used with specific primers. Secondary PCRs were carried out using nested primers and 2% of the primary PCR product. Positive PCR products were cloned and sequenced.
